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Thoughts For Parents During This Homebound Time 
 
Hello to parents everywhere! 
 
You may have received this because your school uses our resources or it may have been passed along to 
you.  Either way, welcome from the CMI team.  Crisis Management Institute has been in existence since 
1991, providing training and technical assistance to schools around issues of safety and crisis response.  
We were uploading resources for teachers, and schools come back to us requesting resources for you!  
This first quick set of ideas is only the beginning.  We’ll continue to be available in many ways as this 
situation unfolds.  For now, here are some thoughts for how you might approach this time with your 
children and youth: 
 
• How we talk about this is going to have great impact on our children’s view of the world.  If we can 

stay focused on how we want to help others, our world will be a better place after this than if we 
teach them fear and hoarding.  Focus on generosity rather than fear and on kindness for others. 

• Watch how you’re spending your time with media.  It is easy to get sucked into the drama of this, 
when what we need now is perspective.  Source information carefully.  Turn off the TV. 

• We at CMI are updating a parent support page often.  Check the footer for the link. 
 
Activities you might try at home. 
• Take the worry out of your voice about handwashing.  After dinner give everyone a dollop of 

pudding in a color different from your skin tone.  Set a timer for 30 seconds.  Everybody sits around 
“washing” their hands (rubbing them together as if under the water) and just chatting to one 
another.  When the timer goes off, everybody looks at where everybody missed.  Now make it fun 
to “scub” the parts missed, then wash it off, and everybody gets the rest of the pudding for dessert. 

• Do just the opposite.  Everybody covers their hands with something a little stickier, like peanut 
butter, and then you use soap to wash it off and you see the places that are most difficult to get it 
off, or the places you miss when you wash your hands as usual.  Practice the between the fingers 
part and the around the thumb part.  Make it fun. 

• Make a fun family video of something about the hygiene behaviors and send them to relatives. 
Write a song about it using a familiar melody. Think of a theme for another skit for each weeks’ 
video.  They don’t always have to be about hygiene!  That’s just a starting place. 

• If you can afford it, shop online to send little surprises to someone.  Maybe one a week.  Keeps us 
focused on others and on giving. 

• The mail will still be moving.  Send hand-written – or even hand-made – cards to people. 
• Use Marco Polo.  You can leave a message in the middle of the night when you can’t sleep and it 

won’t wake the other person up.  You can also look back at the videos they’ve sent you and watch 
them over and over again. 

 
We are hosting Zoom (video conferencing) calls for parents!  We will post times and links here: 
https://www.cmionline.com/covid-19-resources/  Check our website often for updates. 
 
And remember.  This, too, shall pass. In Italy, they’ve started a #andrà tutto bene (Everything will be 
alright) feed that is going viral with people posting all kinds of positives.  Look on Youtube for videos of 
Italians on their balconies singing with their neighbors.  Chinese are posting encouraging messages to 
the Italians.  We’re a few weeks behind them, but over time, we will also come up with our own ways to 
help keep our spirits up.  May your health be strong and your hearts remain open! 


